June Council 2013-06-21
Attendance: Lachlahn, Maidu, Catalina, Branwen, Kilic, Michael,Konrad, Lee, Rosamonde,
Erin, Alysia, Mery, Donchadh, Kerryn, Nathan Late Kane and Rhianwen, Alianore, Catherine
Apologies-Celestria, Dylan, Ally, Cara
Seneschal-Did report and early! Gold star
Listkeeper-Apologies
A&S –Apologies
Chatelaine-There’s stuff, need to get back to goldkey. Most stuff returned from Pencampwr.
Still putting up posters, not getting phone calls from them.
Gold Key-She’s been away, but broke her foot on the greet wall of china
Website-Some changes, updated marshal email , Nancy (Elizabeth rowe) will help with
writing content based on her experience of seneschal of newbies. Achenfeld website is
closed and goes back to Aneala site
Chronicler-I publish newsletters
Archery Marshal-shooting regular with about 4 people, pondering some combat archery
days. Noone died.
Reeve-Apologies report. $10236.38 Bank Balance. Achenfeld finance revision $816.70
(lochac paid GST) May still get some reiumbursement from the us court case
Herald-reported and RL getting better
Constable- looking for replacement
Rapier Marshal-not present
Group Marshal-New Marshall, Has turned up. Yay! People hitting people with stuff. No
major injuries other than Nathan...again.
Equestrian Marshal-Had horses at first SCA event. Was interesting, continuing to train.
B&B-Putting out fires and giving support. Ok to play the game and not focus on politics.

Events:
Pencampwr: Happened.
Championship: Can use showers for $2 a shower. Will put out email for various volunteers,
champions running their thingies. Will advertise in Vine.
Foundation Collegia: Going ahead, advertised. Quite a few people interested.

Balingup: Going along, advertising, 9x6 metre area. Anealan Pav for viewing plus some space
tents behind for break and armouring up. 34 people likely to come help. 28 for certain.
Mostly evenly split. Ally says we have a camping area on property, but may not be child
friendly cause of river running through. Power to site. But if contribute for power use
(including toilet as powered by generator). Abertridwr happy to donate gear.
May Crown: Spinnaker and Commadore booked. Stuff North of the river, Late Period 1416th western European. Make things during Wednesday night A&S. Period Pav’s along one
end
Not as it seams, 20th July.
Rooms for A&S-2nd Wednesday of the month will be at Hale. 4th Wednesday will be at Bassendean.

Advanced armour training school-12-15th of the July With Duke Fabian. About $800 for each
group. Food to be paid for lunch and dinner.
Kane-15th of September, Miarwara park, Hold the field for Armoured Champion. Galen.
Nov 16-17-Royal Visit (same weekend as Highland gathering) Booked Wandi for the two
hosted as an Abertridwr event. Galen running tourney, Maeve feastocratting, Archery and
games Sunday. (Will be covered by Pencampwr travel fund.)
Ball 26th October? (unofficial)

Old BusinessTrailer Cover-New cover looks great. Will be stored at Rachel’s work.
Dondon-Will check Greenwood Primary School for training. Still pending.
Banner poles: New banner polls great and allow for more variation.
York Faire-Peter Running? Music may go?
New Business:
Valondor sent greetings. Asked for feasting gear. Dragon’s bay claiming a post code in
Boddington (uther) If not a problem with ‘connected land rules’ . Valondor wants to exband
to Boyanup. Valondor offered Bunbury to Dragonsbay. Need members in a post code to
claim it. Boesenberg closed and returned to ‘Aneala’? Galen has big tent. Valondor would
like the gear as they can use it. Recommended Job lot. New reeve lined up(seraphine) and
deputy seneschal.

Catherine stole Mery’s chair. “Yoink” was declared and witnessed by council.

19th of July Next meeting

